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CLASS AA FEATURE

Legends Head Into Class AA Playoffs as
top seed after huge win at OP
By Mike Pidanick @mkpidanick

Lancaster is a strong bet to return to the Section VI championship
game for the seventh straight season, but championships are the standard
now for the Legends and that's the expectation again this year.
The Legends will enter the Class AA playoffs as the top seed, thanks
to a 30-14 win over rival Orchard Park and a paperwork miscue at
powerhouse Bennett, which was forced to forfeit its four win – including a
20-7 at Foyle-Kling on Oct. 7.
Eric Rupp’s squad is a heavy favorite to get past Niagara Falls in the
sectional semifinals in two weeks and get back to Highmark Stadium, and
they’re always focused on being at their best later into fall.

"I think we've gotten better every single week and that's what we
want," Rupp said earlier this season. "Small improvements and we want to
be playing our best football in Weeks Nine, 10 and beyond."
First up though is the Great American Rivalry Series game against
neighborhood rival Depew. Lancaster leads the series that's been alive for
more than 100 years by a 53-33 count. The Legends have won the last six
games as the school size differential has grown larger.
Non-league games have been interesting for the Legends, who made
a statement in Week Four with a 24-20 win over Catholic power Canisius in
a rare private vs. public school matchup.
The following week Bennett earned its first win ever at Foyle-Kling,
and while the history books say it doesn’t count the Tigers are still the third
seed for the Section VI playoffs. On the field, Bennett has won the last
three matchups and is responsible for four of the six Lancaster losses to
Western New York opponents since Rupp and his staff took over in 2016.
Even though Bennett is clearly the most talented team in Western
New York, the Tigers know Lancaster will be an issue if they meet up again
at Highmark.
"It's a great win, but it'll be short-lived because tomorrow we have to
get back to work because I know that's what they'll be doing,” Bennett
coach Steve McDuffie said after that Oct. 7 win. “It was a great game, that's
a great program and it was just a hard-fought victory.”

CLASS A1 FEATURE

Donovan executing for Spartans’
offense
By Joe Kraus
@Joe_Kraus18
Fight to the finish.
That gladiator spirit
has been the staple of
Williamsville North’s
football culture. Following
a tough 27-13 loss versus
Orchard Park on Oct. 7,
the Spartans turned the
page in big fashion
against Clarence this
past Friday.
With four
touchdowns (three
rushing) and nearly 341
yards of offense plus three interceptions defensively, the Spartans secured
a 35-17 victory against the Red Devils and improved to 4-3 and 3-1 in
Class A-2 play.
The Spartans built a 13-3 lead at halftime and maintained a
double-digit lead the rest of the evening – including a 28-10 edge going into
the fourth quarter.
And, once again, running back Kendal Donovan answered the call.
The senior rushed for 109 yards and two touchdowns – his fifth 100+
yard rushing performance of the season and 10th overall in his Spartans
career. And at defensive end, Donovan recorded a team-high two sacks in
the win.
North head coach Paul Palizay described Donovan as a
“game-changer,”, especially with his evolving physicality in the backfield.

“One aspect I think that he’s brought to his game this year is his runs
between the tackles have been much more physical runs, lowering his
shoulder and (gets) tough yards this year,” said Palizay.
Also known for making plays as a wide receiver, Donovan has
become a play-maker and someone other teams have needed to do their
homework on this season. Through seven games, Donovan has totaled
759 yards and eight touchdowns – seven rushing – for North’s offense.
“They really pay attention to him,” said Palizay. “He has the athletic
ability to change the game.”
Palizay first watched Donovan play on JV as a freshman in 2019.
Since then, Donovan has recorded many memorable plays, including a
98-yard touchdown run in the second half of North’s 32-29 victory against
Orchard Park on Oct. 22, 2021.
“That’s probably my favorite moment (of Kendal’s),” said Palizay. “He
just saw (the running lane) right there.”
When Donovan’s Spartan career is finished, Palizay hopes the
two-way player knows hard work does pay off.
“We want to make sure that he understands the work that has to go in
to be successful in life,” said Palizay. “When he leaves our program, he can
apply that (work) ethic to whatever it is that he does. That’s what I want him
to take away from it more than anything.”
North hosts Niagara-Wheatfield in A-1 play on Oct. 21 at 7 p.m.

CLASS A2 FEATURE

Quarterback Sansone Ignited Flames
Offense Pre-Injury
By Joe Kraus @Joe_Kraus18

In nearly 35 years of coaching Section VI football, Williamsville East
head coach Mike Torrillo has watched many quarterbacks excel into strong
pocket passers. Since the Spring 2021 season, current Flames quarterback
Sean Sansone has developed into the most accurate gunslinger he’s ever
coached.
“How do you not like a kid who wants to attack all the time, from a
quarterback’s point of view, you know?” Torrillo said.
Sansone’s senior campaign was cut short after he suffered a Grade 2
shoulder separation during East’s 14-6 loss at West Seneca West on Oct.
7.
“I saw him come up and saw him holding his shoulder,” Torrillo said.
“And then, the next play, he went in and he did a basic hand-off and I saw

him drop his shoulder. And, you can tell he almost went to his knees that it
hurt so bad.”
Despite playing less than six full games in 2022, Sansone established
himself as a Section VI quarterback. As of Oct. 17, Sansone is eighth in
passing yards (1,176 yards), is in a three-way tie for second in passing
touchdowns (19) and completed 53.5% of his passes.
Consistency describes Sansone’s career. In 18 starts, the
five-foot-nine gunslinger threw for nearly 3,600 yards and 50 touchdown
passes. Torrillo said Sansone’s play is a combination of Aaron Rodgers’
passing precision and Doug Flutie’s escapability to extend plays. Sansone
even garnered praise from Bills legend Jim Kelly after East faced
Williamsville North in the 2021 season opener.
“(Sean’s) so accurate, he almost always gives our receivers a chance
to make a play,” Torrillo said. “They love that. If it’s in the area and it’s either
up or around, guys like Deuce (Jemison) or Dorian (Facen Jr.) can get it.
And he’s not afraid to make a throw. He makes good decisions.”
Torrillo believes Sansone can play collegiately after a full recovery.
“I think he’s going to look back and realize that he had a heck of a
career,” Torrillo said. “The things he did and the relationships he built with
his players and coaches, that’s something that’s really special – what we
have here at Williamsville East.”
The Flames now have junior Calvin Kulik at quarterback. Kulik threw
three first-half touchdown passes in East’s 35-17 victory versus Hutch-Tech
on Oct. 14. The Flames (5-2, 3-2 A-2) face McKinley in their regular season
finale on Oct. 21.

CLASS A3 FEATURE

Davidson A Bright Spot For Bulldogs
By Tony Fiorello @anthonyfiorello

The Kenmore East Bulldogs
haven’t had the results they’ve
wanted in the win-loss column this
season, but one player has stood
out for many reasons.
Junior Owen Davidson has
compiled 805 rushing yards and
three touchdowns and 14 tackles
at defensive back through seven
games, and he’s been the team’s
best player so far according to
coach Matt O’Malley.
“He’s made a tremendous
impact for us,” O’Malley said.
“He's our leading rusher, a great

competitor. A kid does everything
the right way. He’s done a
tremendous job for us on both
sides of the ball.
“He hasn't been racking up
yards against bad teams or
anything either. This kid's
producing against every team
that's out there and I think he’ll
finish this year strong. He’ll be
back next year and that's
fantastic because we’ll need that
type of leadership in 2023.”
Leadership is what Davidson has
in spades. Named a captain
before the start of the season – a
rarity at most schools where
seniors usually receive such
honors – Davidson is the epitome
of a quiet leader.
“Owen's kind of a quiet kid,
but he does everything the right
way. He just competes his butt off
like crazy,” O’Malley said. “He's
not necessarily a rah-rah guy, but
he's just a solid worker that
everybody respects the heck out
of. I thought it was great that our

kids recognized that type of
leadership when they voted for
him and I've been pleasantly
surprised and extremely proud of
everything he's done.”
Davidson has adjusted to
that role well – so well, in fact, that
it’s become natural to him.
“One of the things we talked
about when he became a captain
is that he was going to have to
step up his end of things,”
O’Malley said. “He has the
responsibility of being a captain
now and he’s stepped up to the
plate.
“He’s also connected with
his teammates really well. When
you're not a captain, you could just
show up to practice and do your
job and leave but when you are a
captain, you’ve got to make
connections. You have to do these
different kinds of things and
maybe speak up a little bit more
and he's really grown into that
role.”
His own play has taken off
too. Davidson’s best game of the
season came against one of the
area’s better teams in South Park

where he rushed for over 200
yards, and while it didn’t result in a
win for the Bulldogs O’Malley
believes that bright days are
ahead for not just Davidson but for
Kenmore East’s program as well.
“That was a heck of a game
for him,” O’Malley said. “Going
forward, it's what he does in the
weight room and training and all
those other things but the type of
kid he is, he's been doing
everything right. He’s going to
continue to do everything right,
bust his tail off and lead us in the
right direction, and we’re close to
turning a corner and doing that.
“Once these kids realize
what their potential is and play
with the right mindset – going out
there, flying around and having fun
– it's exciting looking at the future.
We haven't been able to get over
that hump and we've kind of
struggled a little bit to find our
identity. But they're doing a lot of
good stuff too and I think once it
clicks for them, they'll really take
off at that point in time and they'll
be playing with just a little bit of
extra confidence.”

CLASS B1 FEATURE

Lake Shore looking to the future with Gilliete
By Jack Kreuzer @JackKreuzer
Prior to their penultimate
game of the 2022 season, the
Lake Shore Eagles honored
the graduating class of 2023,
including senior quarterback
Jaden Kennedy.
Applauding along with the rest of the Eagles’ underclassmen was
sophomore signal caller Rob Gillette, who has already seen plenty of action
at the varsity level.
Gillette got his first snap at quarterback this season for Lake Shore in
their Week One overtime thriller where they took down Dunkirk. Since that
game however, the results haven’t been kind to the team in green. The
Eagles moved to 1-6 on Friday with a tough 44-0 loss to the Pioneer
Panthers.
Despite their record and Friday’s game against the Panthers, Lake
Shore still has a positive locker room and good energy at practices thanks
to the radiant positive vibes from their young leader under center.
“He’s a positive force out there,” head coach Dan Russell said. “He’s
always having fun, trying to make plays, and it becomes infectious.”
Gillette started for the Eagles in Week One due to Kennedy missing a
game-week practice. The two split the starting role for the first few weeks
until it became clear – not only to the coaches but the captains as well –
that Gillette was the best fit for the team.
“He earned it through his play and his commitment to the team,”
Russell said. “I talked to my captains – all seniors – and they were on
board 100%. He had already earned the respect of his teammates strictly
through his actions.”

Not only a quarterback, Gillette has earned that respect from his
defense as well. At defensive back, Gillette is currently third on the Eagles
in total tackles (37), adding a forced fumble and an interception to his stat
line as well.
“He plays both sides of the ball with equal passion,” Russell said.
“Whether he’s running the ball on offense or making a one-on-one tackle
defensively, he’s just a tough, tough, tough kid. He always pops back up
with a smile on his face.”
The final game of the regular season will see Gillette and the Eagles
take on Burgard, which could see a record broken for the first-year
quarterback. Gillette needs just 119 all-purpose yards to set the all-time
single season record at Lake Shore, eclipsing the 1,000-yard mark for the
first time in school history.
It will be an offseason loaded with continuing the development that
started last February when Rob responded, “Whatever will help the team
win” when coach Russell presented the idea of grooming the
then-freshman wide receiver into the future quarterback of the Lake Shore
Eagles.
“We’ll be trying to transition him into being a vocal leader, to get the
guys in the weight room, because the guys listen to him,” Russell said.
“He’s already benching 200 pounds, and that work showed off in the
season.”

CLASS B2 FEATURE

Neallard powering
young Marauders
By Jack Kreuzer
@JackKreuzer
For high schoolers, sports
can sometimes be a hobby equally as enticing as playing 2K or other video
games online with friends. For Dunkirk running back Quanteer Neallard, it’s
much more than just a place to hang out after the final bell rings.
Neallard is the starting tailback for Dunkirk this season, compiling 773
yards and 4 touchdowns, averaging 6 yards per carry. Behind a very young
offensive line, Neallard has had to rely on his eyes and knowledge of the
game to amass the yardage he’s been able to gain.
“He’s done well behind a very inexperienced offensive line. He’s been
more patient for the blocks to come out across,” Head Coach Mark Benton
said, “He’s allowed our offense to stay on the field because of his rushing
ability.”
Dunkirk’s second year head coach Mark Benton knew that Neallad
would be leaned upon heavily during a building year in the Southern Tier.
Still in search of their first victory of the season, Neallard’s leadership has
been a bright spot for the Marauders on and off the field.
“He’s a quiet leader, he’s one of our captains. The kids respect him,
they know the team is built around him,” Coach Benton said. “They know if
we’re gonna be successful, he’s the ticket to at least be competitive.”
Not only the leader on offense, the 5’11 Neallard is the number one
linebacker for Dunkirk, currently top five on the team in tackles, also adding
a 99 yard pick-six that came in the Marauders’ week one OT thriller at Lake
Shore.
“We only played him one way last year, and he’s been solid at OLB,”
Coach said. “Maybe it’s hurt him offensively a bit, playing both side. But

he’s been key on special teams as well, running a kickoff back for a TD
earlier this year.”
In his second year as head coach, Mark Benron has relied on the
senior captain to not only help change the culture of the team at Dunkirk,
but also leave behind an attitude of grit and dedication to the game of
football.
“The most important thing is that the kids realize that we’re not gonna
see another Quanteer for a while,” Benton said. “It’s every 5-6 years we get
back like him at Dunkirk. They also realize that looking around, there’s 9 of
these kids back next year.”
Neallard and the Marauders have one final chance at victory this
season, and it comes on rivalry week, as Dunkirk heads to the Orange
Bowl for a non-league bout with the Fredonia Hillbillies on Friday night.
“This is a rivalry that goes back a hundred years,” Benton said.
“Regardless of what your record is, come week 8, it’s not hard to get your
kids hyped up for this game.”

CLASS C NORTH FEATURE

Gallo Having Strong Year Despite
Tonawanda Struggles
By Adam Gorski @AdamGorski_
Despite playing most of their
opponents close, it just hasn’t been
the Tonawanda Warriors’ year.
In their last outing, however,
Tonawanda fell in a sizable 36-8 road
loss to Cleveland Hill on Saturday
afternoon.
The Warriors (1-6, 0-5) and
Golden Eagles (4-3, 4-1) were tied at
eight apiece after the first quarter and
that scoreline remained the same at
halftime. However, Cleveland Hill
would go on to dominate the final two
quarters, scoring 28 unanswered
points to blow the game open.
“We’ve been in every game but one,” Tonawanda head coach Henry
Fumerelle said. “I think the guys are fighting real hard … We’re moving in
the right direction, but the scoreboard doesn’t show all the results.”
Despite the hardships in Fumerelle’s first year at the helm, his goal to
rebuild Tonawanda is off to a good start with numbers throughout the
program increasing.
The brightest spot of the year, however, has been running back and
captain Alex Gallo.
“He’s been a great captain,” Fumerelle said. “He has a passion for
the game and a passion for his team, he’s like an assistant coach on the
field. He’s a huge part of our team on both sides of the ball.”

Gallo has been a workhorse for the Warriors, leading his squad in
rushing yards, touchdowns and tackles by a wide margin. His effectiveness
has been a large reason that Tonawanda has been in the games they have.
Fumerelle couldn’t say enough good things about his star player on and off
the field, saying how Gallo is a quality presence in the locker room and
helped spark a second half surge against RoyHart/Barker/Lyndonville two
games ago.
“I think it’s his tenacity. He just has a will to keep his legs moving and
fight for those extra yards,” Fumerelle said on what makes Gallo so
effective running the ball. “He’s a great young man, he cares about
Tonawanda football… He just has that fire in him. It’s just a pleasure to see
somebody with that ‘never give up’ attitude.”
Tonawanda will cap off their regular season with the yearly T-NT
rivalry game on the road against North Tonawanda, with kickoff slated for 6
p.m. on Friday night.

CLASS C CENTRAL FEATURE

Che Leading Depew With Playoffs On
The Horizon
By Adam Gorski
@AdamGorski_
The Depew
Wildcats finished off
their Class C Central
schedule in
victorious fashion,
downing JFK 36-12
at home on Friday
night.
Depew (4-3,
4-1) never trailed
against the Bears
(1-6, 1-4), jumping
out to a 28-0 lead at
the end of the third
quarter. Leading the
way for the Wildcats
was running back
Mohamed Khalil,
who rushed for 136
yards and two
touchdowns on 16
carries. Quarterback
Thomas Che
finished an efficient
seven-for-11 for 98

yards and a
touchdown, and
adding a rushing
score as well.
After two
non-league losses to
start the season, the
Wildcats have won
four of their last five.
“I’m really
happy with the way
we’re coming
together and
operating effectively,”
Depew coach Mark
DiRienzo said.

“Those non-league
games were almost
like a preseason kind
of deal, they helped
us out a lot. Once
league play rolled
around, things really
started kicking in.”
One of the big
reasons for Depew’s
success in the
regular season has
been Che, a junior
who has been
threatening defenses

with his arm and his
legs.
On the season
Che has completed
52 of 105 passes for
662 yards with an
impressive nine
touchdowns to just
two interceptions. He
also has
accumulated 345
yards and five
touchdowns on the
ground.
It’s been quite
the campaign for the
first-year starter.
“Tommy [Che]
is a very serious kid,
he’s honed in and
ready to go and he

picks everything up,”
DiRienzo said. “If
receivers are
covered, he can find
an open lane and
take off. He’s a good
athlete, that’s
definitely helped him
adjust.”
For some
players, stepping
into such a critical
position on a team
can be
overwhelming but
DiRienzo has been
impressed with how
his quarterback has
taken on the role.
“I think he’s
accepted it and

stepped up well,”
DiRienzo said. “He
listens to the seniors
and gives them the
opportunity to lead,
but he also knows
his responsibilities
as a quarterback to
do the same… With
his demeanor and
the way he presents
himself and he goes
all out in practice
and on the field
during games, the
kids respect that.”
Depew will cap
off the regular
season with a rivalry
tilt when they
welcome Lancaster
at 7 p.m. on Friday.

CLASS C SOUTH FEATURE

Gators’ Frederick Has Respectable
Outing In Loss To Southwestern
By John Carubba

Allegany/Limestone put up a defensive battle against Southwestern
on Friday night but ultimately came up short in a 19-6 defeat to the
Southwestern Trojans, officially eliminating the Gators from playoff
contention.
However, for the Gators there is nothing to hang their heads about as
they fought the Trojans tooth and nail taking a 6-6 tie into the fourth quarter.
Junior quarterback Michael Frederick knotted the score up thanks to his
second quarter rushing touchdown, yet Southwestern pulled away in the
fourth quarter with 13 unanswered points to win.
Frederick completed 13 of 30 passes for 121 yards through the air
and the aforementioned rushing score and is carrying more than his fair
share of weight according to coach Marcus Grove.
“We had high expectations entering the season, and Mike has
excelled,” Grove said. “He is a leader, he has all the intangibles you want in
the quarterback position.”
Of course, when you experience baptism by fire it can’t help but
develop the critical leadership skills that are necessary of a future

champion and one of which is maturity. Additionally, Michael has
established tremendous chemistry with his coaching staff.
“Mike is leading a senior-heavy offense, he has a truly impressive
presence to him and he is our go-to guy,” Grove said. “Michael trusts our
coaching staff completely and that has paid off for us big-time. We’ve seen
him transform in front of our very eyes from being a trigger-happy
gunslinger to somebody in total command of this offense.”
With all those traits that Frederick possesses, Grove sees nothing but
bright days ahead for the Gators and Frederick himself.
“He’s a very hard worker and puts his nose to the grindstone,” Grove
said. “I’m very excited to see what is in store for the rest of the year and
next season as well.”
The Trojans have a road non-league game next week against
Cassadaga Valley/Falconer/Maple Grove while the Gators close out their
2022 campaign with a road non-league contest against Olean.

CLASS D FEATURE

Late Field Goal lifts CSP over F/E
By Alex Kolstee @AKSportsWNY
Clymer/Sherman/
Panama did not get off to
the start they were hoping
for against the
Franklinville-Ellicottville
Titans on Saturday.
But the finish is one
they’ll remember for a long
time.
Sophomore Bryce
Hinsdale hit a
game-winning 22-yard field
goal as time expired to give CSP a thrilling 22-20 victory.
“Coming in, I wasn’t worried about playoffs,” CSP coach Ty Harper said. “I
just wanted to win today, and we’ll go from there.”
CSP finishes 5-2 in Class D with a non-league game against St.
Mary’s of Lancaster on Oct. 22.
On just their second play from scrimmage, CSP QB Tate Catanese
was intercepted by the Titans’ Noah Shenk and brought back for a
touchdown just 55 seconds into the game.
“That one was on me,” said coach Ty Harper. “I probably shouldn’t
have made that play call, trying to throw into the wind, and it burned us.”
The sophomore signal-caller was not fazed, and he came out on the
ensuing drive and brought CSP into the Titans’ half of the field. Facing a 4th
and 11, Catanese took the ball on a scramble to pick up the first down. He
then fired a 10-yard touchdown strike to Bryce Hinsdale, his first of two, to
give the Wolfpack the lead.
“After that pick, it was just focusing on going back out there and
looking at the next play,” Catanese said.

Hinsdale would add his first of three field goals to give CSP a 10-6
lead at halftime. After the break, the Titans would receive the ball, and they
got to work.
The Titans strung together a three-minute drive capped by a 40-yard
rush touchdown by Hunter Smith, coupled with a Gian Nuzzo rush for the
two-point conversion, giving the Titans a 14-10 lead with 8:57 left in the
third.
CSP worked quickly in response, and Catanese once again found
Hinsdale on a short pass touchdown to give the Wolfpack the lead again.
“He’ll [Catanese] be the first to tell you he can’t do it without his
teammates,” remarked Coach Harper. “Everyone plays for each other, and
he’s a team first guy.”
CSP would hold a 16-14 lead after three quarters of play, and
Hinsdale connected on another field goal to give the Wolfpack a 19-14 lead
with 7:13 to play. Franklinville-Ellicottville followed up with a drive into CSP
territory over the next two minutes, and then the drive was capped by a
Nuzzo 35-yard touchdown
run to give the Titans a 20-19 lead with just 4:54 to go.
Catanese marched the Wolfpack down the field, burning as much
clock as they could as they drove into Titan territory. With CSP at the
Titans’ 40 and facing a 2nd and 10, Catanese threw a ball on the far
sideline, and Alex Barmore made an incredible diving catch to give the
Wolfpack a 1st and goal, setting up for the dramatic finish.
Catanese ended the day going 21-33 with 245 pass yards and two
touchdowns and one interception.

MONSIGNOR MARTIN FEATURE

Anderson Playing Key Role In
Marauders’ Bounce-Back Season
By Adam Gorski
@AdamGorski_
The St. Joe’s
football team has
seen its fortunes
change this season
– a revival of sorts
for a program rooted
in success and
history.
This past
Saturday, however,
the Marauders were
shut out for the first
time this year, falling
22-0 on the road to St. Francis in a
Monsignor Martin tilt.
The Red Raiders put up all
of the game’s points in the first
half, pulling away quickly thanks to
Ricardo Kidd’s three touchdowns
and strong showing overall on the
ground. Dion Anderson had 73
yards rushing for the Marauders in
a game where offense was tough
to come by and injuries from
previous games were surely felt.
“We’re going to be in that
phase till the end of the season,

with injuries coming and going,”
St. Joe’s coach Mike Corona said.
“So I think the guys who are new
to starting, we’re going to have to
increase roles, start preparing a
little bit better and pay more
attention to detail in practice.”
While there have been
plenty of players stepping up for
the Marauders this season, their
rock has been Anderson. The
senior captain has totaled 745
total yards along with nine
touchdowns and is averaging 106

rushing yards per game. He’s a
weapon that Corona hasn’t taken
for granted.
“He’s one of the most patient
runners I’ve ever coached,”
Corona said. “He is very, very
smart at waiting for the hole to
open up or waiting for it to get
bottled up and bouncing it outside.
Then when he decides where he
wants to go, he’s got such long leg
drive that it’s really hard to arm
tackle him.”
It’s not just his offensive
prowess that has impressed his
coach.
Because of injuries, Anderson has
had to step up and play a much
bigger role defensively as well as
on special teams. Within that role,

he’s also become a bit of a coach
on the field for more inexperienced
players, making Corona’s life a bit
easier.
“Originally he was just the
main running back and played a
little defense, but as injuries have
piled up he’s taking on spots he’s
never played before,” Corona said.
“He’s been huge because he gives
those young guys who have
started for the first time a voice
that says ‘Hey, you should stand
there, you should stand here’.
He’s helped those guys get over
their nerves.”
The Marauders will host St.
Andrew’s College (Canada) in
their penultimate regular season
game at 2 p.m. on Saturday.

COVER STORY

St. Francis Lineman Farley Continues To
Make His Late Father Proud
By Mike Pidanick @mkpidanick

St. Francis lineman Ethan Farley has a lot to play for this season.
The Red Raiders are the frontrunners in the Monsignor Martin
Athletic Association and a state championship is a realistic goal. But the
stakes are much bigger than that for the sophomore, who starts on the
offensive line.
Farley's father, Donnie, passed away this summer after a courageous
battle with cancer. The Red Raiders sophomore is now honoring his dad
with a big season.
"It's been going great," Farley said after a 22-0 win over MMAA rival
St. Joe's on Saturday. "I do love this team because I knew they'd come
through for me. I knew to play for this year and my team has come through
for me. I definitely do know that my father is proud of me and this team."

Donnie has every reason to be proud. St. Francis is 4-2 after winning
its league opener and the offensive line – which includes seniors Aiden
Dubeck and Matthew Stadler as well as juniors Romeo Valle and Marcus
Harrison – is a big reason for that success. The Red Raiders ran for 281
yards as a team in the win over the Marauders. Senior running back
Ricardo Kidd did the bulk of the damage, running for 121 yards and all
three Red Raiders touchdowns.
"It was our running game and that started with our O-line," Kidd said.
“Our O-line had great blocking."
The biggest regular season game of the year is at 1 p.m. Saturday at
Canisius. Playing at the Stransky Athletic Complex in West Seneca is a
challenge but St. Francis will be ready – and the Red Raiders are well
aware they'll need to be much better than they were against St. Joe's.
"That's going to be a war," St. Francis coach Jerry Smith said.
"They're a very, very good program. They're going to be a challenge and
we're going to have to take care of our own business which we really didn't
do today. But it's easier to correct things after a victory, as I told the kids."
And Farley has exceeded his expectations despite dealing with a terrible
loss.
“We’ve had a few guys that have issues go on and we’ve had to try to
rally around each other and let them know they’re not alone,” Smith said.
“Because a lot of times, these kids go through things and it’s the first time
they’re going through this and they think they’re going through it alone. We
need to let them know that’s not the case.
“Ethan’s a great kid and his mom does a great job with him.”

ALUMNI UPDATE

Rigerman Etching New Legacy at TE
By Khari Demos @riri_demos

When asked what his reaction would be if he was told the night he
won the 2018 Connolly Cup that he’d play tight end in college, Mike
Rigerman had an expected first thought.
“Honestly, I probably would have said you're wrong,” said Rigerman,
Pioneer’s single-season rushing yards leader. “But then again, I did play
tight end, freshman, sophomore, some of junior year, being on varsity at
Pioneer. So, I mean, I could have seen it realistically, for sure.”
That initial thought makes sense coming from a player who rushed for
2,116 yards and totaled 29 touchdowns (to go along with 101 tackles and
three interceptions) as a senior. But having knowledge of the position from
high school, it was more of a fit for Rigerman to play tight end than one
would anticipate.

One man who has been thrilled to see Rigerman playing tight end in
college is Findlay head coach Kory Allen. Coaching the Pioneer alumnus
since 2019, Allen has seen Rigerman become one of the top players in
Division II football.
“He's grown, both physically and mentally, so much in his time here,”
Allen said. “Just to watch him develop from just a big athlete… We were
attracted to his skill set just because of the ability to play those athletic
positions at his size. And then we watched him and he went and won the
state wrestling title at (220 pounds)… it was, like, ‘Wait a minute, this guy
could be an unbelievable hybrid player for us and on the ball, off the ball
tight end’. And just to watch him
grow… he came in, you have a
good athlete, and what he does
now is he's a good tight end.
And that's where that change
and growth has occurred.”
Rigerman’s 2021 season
included him hauling in 40
receptions, 493 yards, and six
touchdowns, as he was named
a Don Hansen Honorable
Mention All-American, a D2CCA
First- Team All-Region pick and
a First-Team All-Great Midwest
Athletic Conference selection.
He was also a Top-100 player on D2Football.com’s 2022 preseason list
and he’s lived up to the billing since. Through seven games, Rigerman has
310 yards, three scores, and 19 receptions with a whopping 16.3 yards per
reception.
The past two seasons have been breakout campaigns for Rigerman.
He was able to share what has been the difference between these last two
years versus his first two as an Oiler.
“I would say just humbling yourself like in high school. I was bigger,
faster, stronger than everybody, but then you get here and it's like
everybody's that way,” Rigerman said.

“And it's a very humbling experience to make you want to take on, plus the
playbook is a lot bigger and a lot more diverse and there's a lot more to do
with it. So it's more of being humbled and learning everything you need to
learn and become versatile on the field and knowing as many positions as
you can because those first two years I was only trying to figure out how to
do on the ball tight end stuff. And at the end of that spring COVID season, I
was told that I'm going to be playing both H-back and fullback because
they're very similar and just needed to learn it and footwork, the steps are
different.”
Coach Allen noted how Rigerman has been carrying on the legacy of
strong tight end play for the Oilers. But Allen believes he may be the best
one yet.
“We've got a long-standing tradition of outstanding tight end/fullback tight
bodies guys for us. And Mike
has elevated that even to a
higher level, that position,”
Allen said. “But then him in
particular, he's the glue that
keeps it going that holds
together our offense.
”There's games where he's
gonna catch eight, nine, 10
balls in a game, and there's
games where he's gonna be
asked to block the entire time
and his options may be limited.
And the more production that
he puts out on the field, the more attention that he gets. The more attention
he gets, the more he's got to focus on blocking, so we're constantly trying
to scheme to get him the ball. But as we've talked about, this year, he's
garnering a lot of attention for defenses.”
Allen believes Rigerman has done well at tight end because of his
vision and being a high school running back gives him comfortability having
the ball in his hands. He also played in a heavy-run system at Pioneer,
which is similar to how Findlay attacks things offensively.

Rigerman has been able to transition into Findlay’s offense because of his
focus on blocking and the technique behind it. That was a must as he
moves around at full back, H-back, and tight end. But Rigerman has taken
it upon himself to be even more versatile than that and is learning other
pieces of the offense.
“Last year I took it upon myself to learn the inside receiver position,
as well as learn some of the outside receiver position as well. So we've had
some receivers and NFL guys here and whatnot. Those guys that have
gone to the NFL from here said make yourself very versatile – that makes
you more of a value,” Rigerman said. “And that's what I took to heart, and I
said I'm gonna learn as many positions as I can. So I've learned fullback,
tight end, inside receiver, outside receiver, backside receiver, like as much
as I can to make myself that [type of] prospect.”
Some of those NFL guys who have taken Rigerman under their wing
include Los Angeles Charger Jason Moore and Indianapolis Colt Andrew
Ogletree.
Rigerman has been in the shoes of many football players from
Western New York who know they will be playing college football next fall.
He had one bit of advice to share for them before making it to the next
level.
“I'd say bet on yourself. Because [outside of] Western New York they
kind of look down on football,” Rigerman said. “They think we're more of a
wrestling state and basketball because they're indoor sports, and there's
winter for eight out of the 12 months.
“They don’t think that Western New York football is that strong, but I
mean, even look at UB. Shaun Dolac and the quarterback [Cole Snyder]
there that are having great seasons for them, and they're both from
Western New York as well. They're playing at that level and they're doing it.
I'm here doing what I'm doing, all the accolades that I've accomplished over
the time here. I'd say betting on yourself, and just trusting your gut with
whatever talent makes you feel fit. Because some people get these big
offers and then are like, ‘I'm gonna go there, because it looks cool,’ but
then it doesn't work out. But you need to bet on yourself. Trust your gut
when you pick a school, and where do you want to go.”

COLUMN

BOECK-ING
OFF…
By Francis Boeck
When some people have trouble
falling asleep at night they turn on the television or read a book - I
instead work out Section VI Football playoff scenarios.
My editor is not giving enough space to go through everything
but here are some of the games that will impact the playoff seedings.
Class AA:
Orchard Park vs. Niagara Falls
Upon the news of the Bennett forfeits last week, the Legends
were able to lock up the No. 1 seed after beating the Quakers. A
Hutch Tech loss to the Bennett this Saturday means they are out. If
OP, wins or losses by less than 20 points to Niagara Falls, then the
Quakers get the No. 2 seed, followed by Bennett (with a win over
Hutch Tech this week) and Niagara Falls is No. 4.
Class A:
Clarence vs. Jamestown
If Jamestown wins they clinch the top seed in Class A1, a Red
Devils win means Williamsville North gets the top seed (as long they
beat Niagara-Wheatfield), Clarence is No. 2 and Jamestown is No. 3
in A1.
Williamsville East vs. McKinley
It’s quite literally all-or-nothing for the Flames. A win by 19 points
or more they are the No. 1 seed in Class A2, anything less they are
out completely. A Macks win or loss by less than 20 points means A2

will be 1. McKinley 2. Ken West 3. West Seneca West. A Will East win
bumps each of the aforementioned teams down a spot - knocking the
Indians out.
South Park vs. WNY Maritime/Health Sciences
Winner of this game earns the Class A3 crown, loser gets the
No. 2 seed. If the Sparks win by 13 points or more they clinch the
overall No. 1 seed in Class A. Anything less opens the door for
Jamestown to the get top overall seed.
Class B:
Lake Shore vs. Burgard
Burgard clinches the No. 4 seed in Class B1 with a win. If Lake
Shore beats the Bulldogs, the two teams are in a three-way tie with
Lew-Port and it will come down to points.
Cheektowaga vs. Maryvale
The only path for the Warriors to get into the post-season is
beating their cross-town rival. If Cheektowaga wins they get the No. 2
seed in Class B2 and Olean is out. If Maryvale wins,
Falconer/Cassadaga Valley/Maple gets the No. 2 seed, Albion is No. 3
and Olean is No. 4.
Class C:
Akron vs. Roy-Hart/Barker/Lyndonville & Alden vs. Eden
Both games are for No. 3 seeds in their respective divisions only one of those winning teams will make the Class C playoffs.
Class D:
Randolph vs. Portville
Winner gets the No. 1 seed. If Randolph wins, Franklinville/Ellicottville
is No. 2, Portville is No. 3 and CSP is No. 4. If Portville wins, then
Randolph is No. 2, CSP is No. 3, F/E is No. 4.

COLUMN

BEING FRANK…
By Frank Wolf @wolf3328
Rivalry weekend signals the end of the regular season for
high school football. These games are often highly anticipated and live
up to the hype.
T-NT, Tonawanda vs North Tonawanda. For the better part of the
last decade, the Lumberjacks have owned the Warriors. But the
games have been close two of the last three times played. This year
should be no different as both programs have been struggling to find
wins. Tonawanda has played very well this season despite their 1-6
overall record. They have been in a lot of close games, whereas NT
has not. The Lumberjacks (0-7) host, a victory Friday would go a long
way for those seniors.
Maryvale (7-0) at Cheektowaga (4-3), a Warriors win will push
them up to the No. 2 seed in Class B2. The Flyers (7-0) have already

clinched the top spot. Should Cheektowaga stumble, they are out of
the playoffs.
Kenmore West at Kenmore East will be shown on Spectrum on
Friday night. The Bulldogs are not a playoff contending team, the Blue
Devils are. Ken West was a perennial sectional contender back a few
years ago when they were upset by Kenmore East. This game matters
and the Bulldogs would love to beat their rivals.
Depew hosting Lancaster could be another lopsided affair. The
Legends are one of the top programs in the area, from top to bottom.
The Wildcats are always tough and always ready but they just don’t
have as many players in the system as Lancaster. This rivalry started
back in 1919.
Fredonia hosting Dunkirk at the Orange Bowl. The most
anticipated game out of the bunch if you ask me. Similar to Ken
West/East in that the Hillbillies are on top and the Marauders haven’t
won. Throw the records out, they mean nothing when those two teams
get together in the mud. And it will be muddy.
Play your hearts out SENIORS!
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